Introduction
============

Health adjusted life expectancy (HALE) refers to the equivalent number of years in full health that an individual at a given age can expect to live if exposed to age specific mortality and health status (morbidity) conditions that prevail today.[@ref1] HALE is a useful summary measure to monitor trends in population health and analyse health inequalities between populations.[@ref2] [@ref3] Along with improvement in living standards, promotion of education, advances in medical technology, and implementation of public health interventions, HALE has made progress as a whole in the past two decades, with significant disparities across countries.[@ref4] [@ref5] However, we still have limited knowledge about the contributions of specific diseases and injuries to the changes in HALE during this period.

HALE has several advantages as a summary measure of population health. Two broad families of such measures exist: health expectancies, such as HALE and disability-free life expectancy,[@ref2] [@ref3] [@ref5] [@ref6] and health gaps, such as disability adjusted life years.[@ref5] The first focuses on life expectancies in full health, using a weighting scheme to adjust life expectancy with non-fatal health states; the second focuses on the difference between actual health and some norms for population health.[@ref7] As an indicator of health expectancies, HALE has at least the following advantages over health gap indicators. Firstly, based on a life table technique and the Sullivan method, HALE is exempt from the influence of population size and age structure.[@ref8] [@ref9] Secondly, it does not need to set a goal for population heath, such as optimal life expectancy, and thus avoids the potential bias caused by setting such goals.[@ref10] Additionally, compared with other indicators of health expectancies, the merits of analysing HALE using data from the Global Burden of Disease Study (GBD) are evident. The disability weights scheme of the GBD enables HALE to incorporate a wide range of health states taking account of severity,[@ref11] rather than using an arbitrary disability threshold like the dichotomous weights (zero or one) used in disability-free life expectancy. Furthermore, the GBD data have good cross national comparability and are suitable for global health studies.[@ref5]

For decades, no method was available to decompose differences in health expectancy indicators into the contribution of causes of mortality and disability, even though these indicators are widely used to describe differences in population health over time or across populations.[@ref3] [@ref4] [@ref5] [@ref9] [@ref12] In recent years, Nusselder and Looman developed a decomposition method for partitioning differences in health expectancy indicators into the additive contributions of causes.[@ref13] Considering the advantages of HALE discussed above, decomposition of changes in HALE over time into the contributions of diseases and injuries has the potential to help researchers and policy makers to better understand the changes in population health, to identify health policy priorities, and to provide more evidence on epidemiological transition theory. However, only two studies in Australia have been conducted on the subject, and they used analyses at disease group level or for selected diseases.[@ref14] [@ref15] Therefore, this study aimed to decompose the changes in HALE at birth (HALE~0~) from 1990 to 2013 into the contribution of 306 diseases and injuries for the globe, 21 regions, and 187 countries.

Methods
=======

Data
----

Data drawn from the GBD 2013 include age and sex specific mortality and years lived with disability per person, as well as age, sex, and cause specific proportion of mortality and years lived with disability per person for the globe, 21 regions, and 187 countries for 1990 and 2013. The GBD 2013 made an effort to bring together available epidemiological data by using a coherent measurement framework and standardised estimation methods, which enables comparative health assessment across countries and time points.[@ref5] The methods for collecting, processing, and producing these data are briefly described below, and the details can be found in the GBD 2013 papers.[@ref5] [@ref10] [@ref16] Mortality, causes of death, and incidence and prevalence of diseases and injuries for each country, age, sex, and year specific group were estimated according to four general principles: identification of all available data sources, such as published studies, vital registration, surveys, and censuses; quality evaluation and bias correction in each data source; consistent statistical estimation; and cross validation analysis to assess model performance.[@ref5] Disability weights were based on data from 60 890 respondents in household surveys conducted in nine countries (Bangladesh, Indonesia, Peru, Tanzania, the USA, Hungary, Italy, Sweden, and the Netherlands) and a web based survey. The surveys used paired comparison questions: respondents were asked to choose a healthier one from two hypothetical individuals with different and randomly assigned health states.[@ref16] Then, using a statistical model developed by Salomon and colleagues, the answers to these questions were translated to disability weights with a scale from 0 (equivalent to no health loss) to 1 (equivalent to death).[@ref11] Additionally, the GBD 2013 used a Monte Carlo simulation method to deal with the issue of comorbidity and adjust the years lived with disability.[@ref16]

Measurement
-----------

Appendix A shows the full list of 306 diseases and injuries in the first column and their corresponding GBD cause hierarchy structure in the second column. The hierarchy structure, developed from the 9th and 10th revisions of the international statistical classification of diseases and related health problems (ICD), has four levels of classification: three broad families at level 1, 21 groups at level 2, 163 categories at level 3, and 254 subcategories at level 4.[@ref10] [@ref17] Specifically, level 1 comprises communicable, maternal, neonatal, and nutritional disorders; non-communicable diseases; and injuries. Level 2 groups are established for their convenience in epidemiological study or main body systems where the conditions occur. Level 3 categories are single conditions selected considering their frequency, severity, or implication to public health interventions; groups of diseases with some common characteristic; or "others" for unspecified conditions and conditions that cannot be included into other categories appropriately. Some categories at level 3 are further divided into subcategories at level 4. Level 3 is the core classification used for most analyses and presentation in this study, as it allows for sufficient detail for interventions and practices and does not complicate analyses like subcategories at level 4 may do.

Disability in this study refers to any short term or long term health loss, other than death.[@ref18] The years lived with disability per person from a sequela represents the direct consequences of disease or injury that are not otherwise captured elsewhere in the list of causes; they are equal to the prevalence of the sequela multiplied by the disability weight for the health state associated with that sequela. The years lived with disability for a disease or injury are the sum of the years lived with disability for each sequela associated with the disease or injury. The years lived with disability per person for an age interval are the sum of the years lived with disability for each disease or injury within that age interval.[@ref19]

We divided 187 countries into 21 regions on the basis of epidemiological homogeneity and geographical contiguity.[@ref17] The full list of countries and regions is shown in appendix B.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

We used a life table technique, the Sullivan method, and a decomposition method for differences in health expectancy to calculate and decompose changes in HALE~0~. The analysis process is summarised below; detailed equations are given in appendix C.

On the basis of age and sex specific mortality, we constructed abridged life tables to calculate life expectancies (equations 1-12 in appendix C). We included 20 age groups in life tables: early neonatal, late neonatal, post-neonatal, 5 year age groups from 1-4 years to 75-79 years, and 80 years and older.

To calculate HALE~0~ with the Sullivan method, the first step is to assess the health status of survivors in each age interval. As defined above, disability in this study refers to any health loss caused by diseases and injuries and is calculated with a weight scheme. The health adjusted person years in each age interval are equal to person years lived in that age interval multiplied by the proportion of person years lived in full health, which is one minus the years lived with disability per person. HALE~0~ is then the total number of health adjusted person years lived after birth divided by the number of people at birth (equation 13 in appendix C).[@ref4] [@ref5]

The decomposition method was developed by Nusselder and Looman in 2004 to examine the contribution made by causes of death and disability to differences in health expectancy between population groups or time points.[@ref13] Based on Sullivan method, it is an extension of the decomposition method for life expectancy proposed by Arriaga.[@ref20] [@ref21] It has been repeatedly used in recent studies to analyse the effect of diseases, injuries, and health related factors (for example, smoking) on the disparities in health expectancy at the same time point or the effect of mortality and disability on changes in health expectancy over time.[@ref22] [@ref23] However, it is rarely used to decompose the contribution of diseases and injuries to changes in health expectancy over time, owing to data limitations and other factors.

The decomposition process includes four steps. (1) The changes in HALE~0~ between 1990 and 2013 are decomposed into effects of mortality and disability (equations 14-21 in appendix C). The mortality effect is the changes in HALE~0~ that would occur if only mortality rates were to change; the disability effect is the changes in HALE~0~ that would occur if only the proportion of person years lived with disability were to change. (2) The mortality effect is further decomposed by age and cause (equations 22-30 in appendix C). The mortality effect in age interval (x, x+n) is the sum of direct, indirect, and interaction effects of mortality changes in that age interval on the changes in HALE~0~. To estimate mortality effect by cause, we make an assumption that the contribution of cause k to changes in life expectancy at birth is proportional to its contribution to the mortality changes in age groups. (3) The disability effect is further decomposed by age and cause (equations 31-36 in appendix C), which is straightforward with age, sex, and cause specific proportions of the years lived with disability per person as key inputs. (4) The mortality effect and disability effect attributable to cause k are summed up to obtain the total effect for cause k (equation 37 in appendix C). A positive (negative) value, θ, of mortality or disability effect for cause k indicates that the mortality or disability brought about by cause k decreases (increases) between 1990 and 2013, which improves (reduces) HALE~0~ by \|θ\| years during the period.

Furthermore, we used the Gini coefficient to measure inequality in HALE~0~ between countries. The Gini coefficient is defined as the ratio of the area between the diagonal and the Lorenz curve and the area of the whole triangle under the diagonal. The Gini coefficient ranges from 0 to 1, with higher values indicating greater inequality.[@ref24]

We used Stata MP (version 14.0) for all analyses. Appendix B provides brief decomposition results for 21 regions and 187 countries. Both the statistical code and the detailed region or country specific decomposition results for 306 diseases and injuries are available on request.

Patient and public involvement
------------------------------

This study used secondary data from the GBD 2013. No patients were involved in collecting the data or determining the research question, outcome measures, or study design. There are no plans to involve patients in the dissemination of research findings.

Results
=======

Changes in HALE~0~
------------------

Between 1990 and 2013, global HALE~0~ increased by 5.49 years for both sexes combined, 5.31 years for males, and 5.73 years for females. The life expectancy lived with disability at birth, which is the difference between life expectancy at birth and HALE~0~, increased by 0.80 years for both sexes combined, 0.63 years for males, and 1.01 years for females ([table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The percentage of HALE~0~ in life expectancy at birth increased slightly from 87.17% (56.79/65.15 years) to 87.17% (62.28/71.45 years) for both sexes combined, with an increase from 87.93% to 88.06% for males and a decrease from 86.44% to 86.31% for females.

###### 

Contribution of mortality and disability to changes in life expectancy at birth (LE~0~), health adjusted life expectancy at birth (HALE~0~), and life expectancy with disability at birth (LED~0~). Values are years unless stated otherwise

  Parameter            Male            Female                                        
  -------------------- ------- ------- -------- ------- --- ------- ------- -------- -------
  1990                 62.81   55.23   7.58     87.93       67.56   58.40   9.16     86.44
  2013                 68.75   60.54   8.21     88.06       74.30   64.13   10.17    86.31
  Changes              5.94    5.31    0.63     -           6.74    5.73    1.01     \-
   Mortality effect    5.94    4.90    1.04     \-          6.74    5.43    1.31     \-
   Disability effect   0.00    0.41    --0.41   \-          0.00    0.30    --0.30   \-

The changes in HALE~0~ varied substantially across countries ([fig 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [fig 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}; see results in appendix B). Of 187 countries, 176 (94%) made improvements in HALE~0~, with the biggest increases in Nicaragua (14.65 years), Cambodia (13.93 years), Ethiopia (13.55 years), Niger (13.38 years), and Lebanon (12.26 years); 11 (5.88%) countries saw reductions in HALE~0~, with the biggest decreases in Lesotho (--11.30 years), Swaziland (--10.02 years), Zimbabwe (--5.24 years), South Africa (--3.96 years), and Botswana (--2.04 years). The epidemic of HIV/AIDS was the main reason for the declining HALE~0~ trend in most of these countries ([table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Moreover, for countries with HALE~0~ in 1990 below the median level (60.17 years), the baseline HALE~0~ had a significant negative relation with the changes in HALE~0~ in the following 23 years (Pearson correlation coefficient --0.39; P\<0.001); however, such a relation did not exist in their counterparts with HALE~0~ in 1990 equal to or above the median. Additionally, the Gini coefficient of HALE~0~ across countries declined by 15.22%, from 0.0736 in 1990 to 0.0624 in 2013.

![Changes in health adjusted life expectancy at birth (HALE~0~) in males between 1990 and 2013 for 187 countries](cheh041614.f1){#f1}
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###### 

Decreases in health adjusted life expectancy at birth (HALE~0~) from 1990 to 2013 and their five leading causes in 11 countries, for both sexes combined (years)

  Country        HALE~0~ decreases   Five leading causes of decreases in HALE~0~ and their total effects                                                                                                                            
  -------------- ------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------
  Lesotho        --11.30             HIV/AIDS (--8.28)                                                     Tuberculosis (--1.10)             Lower respiratory infections (--0.58)   Interpersonal violence (--0.43)                Road injuries (--0.24)
  Swaziland      --10.02             HIV/AIDS (--8.33)                                                     Tuberculosis (--0.53)             Lower respiratory infections (--0.48)   Road injuries (--0.26)                         Self harm (--0.18)
  Zimbabwe       --5.24              HIV/AIDS (--6.23)                                                     Diarrhoeal diseases (--0.47)      Tuberculosis (--0.33)                   Lower respiratory infections (--0.32)          Neonatal encephalopathy due to birth asphyxia and trauma (--0.16)
  South Africa   --3.96              HIV/AIDS (--8.56)                                                     Self harm (--0.10)                Road injuries (--0.09)                  Exposure to mechanical forces (--0.08)         Interpersonal violence (--0.08)
  Botswana       --2.04              HIV/AIDS (--6.04)                                                     Interpersonal violence (--0.19)   Road injuries (--0.07)                  Self harm (--0.06)                             Drug use disorders (--0.04)
  Namibia        --1.53              HIV/AIDS (--3.56)                                                     Diabetes (--0.12)                 Interpersonal violence (--0.11)         Self harm (--0.10)                             Road injuries (--0.08)
  Belize         --1.36              Diabetes mellitus (--0.64)                                            HIV/AIDS (--0.34)                 Interpersonal violence (--0.24)         Chronic kidney disease (--0.17)                Prostate cancer (--0.16)
  Gabon          --1.11              HIV/AIDS (--2.98)                                                     Road injuries (--0.10)            Diabetes mellitus (--0.08)              Self harm (--0.06)                             Chronic kidney disease (--0.06)
  Guyana         --0.51              HIV/AIDS (--0.75)                                                     Diabetes mellitus (--0.48)        Road injuries (--0.15)                  Chronic kidney disease (--0.14)                Congenital anomalies (--0.13)
  Belarus        --0.19              Ischaemic heart disease (--0.54)                                      Self harm (--0.22)                Cirrhosis due to hepatitis C (--0.11)   Cardiomyopathy and myocarditis (--0.09)        Primary headache with medication overuse (--0.09)
  Paraguay       --0.10              Diabetes mellitus (--0.42)                                            Road injuries (--0.20)            Chronic kidney disease (--0.20)         Tracheal, bronchus, and lung cancer (--0.12)   Interpersonal violence (--0.09)

Total effect of causes on changes in HALE~0~
--------------------------------------------

From 1990 to 2013, better control of communicable, maternal, neonatal, and nutritional diseases contributed the most to changes in HALE~0~ (56.47%; 3.10 years) for both sexes combined, followed by control of non-communicable diseases (30.05%; 1.65 years) and injuries (13.67%; 0.75 years) ([fig 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}; appendix A). Nationally, HALE~0~ in 1990 was negatively related to the total effect of communicable, maternal, neonatal, and nutritional diseases (Pearson correlation coefficient --0.67; P\<0.001) and positively related to non-communicable diseases (0.48; P\<0.001) but not related to injuries (--0.02; P=0.76). Additionally, among the countries with baseline HALE~0~ lower than the median level (60.17 years), 30/94 (32%) had a negative total effect attributed to non-communicable diseases, which was much higher than the proportion in their counterparts (5/93; 5%).

![Contribution of diseases and injuries to the changes in health adjusted life expectancy at birth (HALE~0~) between 1990 and 2013 by tenths of HALE~0~ in 1990. Countries are divided into 10 groups according to tenths of HALE~0~ in 1990. Groups 1 and 10 are groups with lowest and highest HALE~0~ in 1990, respectively](cheh041614.f3){#f3}

[Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"} shows the top 10 level 3 causes with a positive total effect on changes in HALE~0~ at the global level and in 21 regions. Globally, more than 60% (3.44 years) of improvement in HALE~0~ was attributed to better control of the following 10 diseases: diarrhoea (total effect was 0.69 years for both sexes), lower respiratory infections (0.67 years), ischaemic heart disease (0.38 years), tuberculosis (0.35 years), preterm birth complications (0.34 years), cerebrovascular disease (0.32 years), chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (0.23 years), measles (0.20 years), iron deficiency anaemia (0.15 years), and tetanus (0.13 years). The roles played by diseases and injuries in changes in HALE~0~ varied substantially across regions. For regions with baseline HALE~0~ between 44 and 55 years (central, eastern, and western sub-Saharan Africa; south Asia; and Oceania), better control of diarrhoeal diseases, lower respiratory infections, malaria, measles, and tuberculosis was the primary driver for improvement in HALE~0~. As baseline HALE~0~ increased, the importance of controlling non-communicable diseases (such as ischaemic heart disease, cerebrovascular diseases, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, stomach cancer, and lung cancer) and injuries (such as war, natural disaster, traffic injuries, and falling) for improvement in HALE~0~ increased.

![Top 10 positive contributors to changes in health adjusted life expectancy at birth (HALE~0~) in terms of total effect at global level and in 21 regions. Regions are ordered according to HALE~0~ in 1990, from lowest to highest. All diseases and injuries are at level 3. Breast C=breast cancer; Chagas=Chagas disease; Colorect C=colon and rectum cancer; Congenital=congenital anomalies; COPD=chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; Cough=whooping cough; Drugs=drug use disorders; Drown=drowning; Fire sub=fire, heat, and hot substances; HTN HD=hypertensive heart disease; Intestinal inf=intestinal infectious diseases; Lung C=tracheal, bronchus, and lung cancer; Mechanic=exposure to mechanical forces; nature=exposure to forces of nature; NN enceph=neonatal encephalopathy due to birth asphyxia and trauma; Other inj=other unintentional injuries; Other cardio=other cardiovascular and circulatory diseases; Other NN=other neonatal disorders; Protein malnu=protein-energy malnutrition; P ulcer=peptic ulcer disease; RHD=rheumatic heart disease; STD=sexually transmitted diseases excluding HIV; Stomach C=stomach cancer; Trypano=African trypanosomiasis; Violence=interpersonal violence; War=collective violence and legal intervention](cheh041614.f4){#f4}

[Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"} shows the top 10 level 3 causes with a negative total effect on changes in HALE~0~ at the global level and in 21 regions. Globally, HIV/AIDS caused the biggest reduction in HALE~0~ (--0.28 years) and mainly affected residents in southern (--7.86 years), western (--1.53 years), and eastern (--1.38 years) sub-Saharan Africa. With the second biggest negative total effect, diabetes reduced global HALE~0~ by 0.12 years, ranging from --0.01 years in eastern sub-Saharan Africa to --0.33 years in Oceania. Unlike HIV/AIDS, diabetes had a fairly widespread influence across regions: it was among the top three negative causes in 17 regions and among the top 10 in all the 21 regions. Additionally, although the total effect of such non-communicable diseases as ischaemic heart disease, cerebrovascular disease, and hypertensive heart disease was positive in high income regions ([fig 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), the corresponding effect was negative in many low and middle income regions such as central sub-Saharan Africa and south Asia ([fig 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}).

![Top 10 negative contributors to changes in health adjusted life expectancy at birth (HALE~0~) in terms of total effect at global level and in 21 regions. Regions are ordered according to HALE~0~ in 1990, from lowest to highest. All diseases and injuries are at level 3. Alcohol=alcohol use disorders; Animal=animal contact; Anxiety=anxiety disorders; Atrial FF=atrial fibrillation and flutter; Back & neck=low back and neck pain; Brain C=brain and nervous system cancer; Breast C=breast cancer; Cirr alcohol=cirrhosis due to alcohol use; Cirr hep B=cirrhosis due to hepatitis B; Cirr hep C=cirrhosis due to hepatitis C; CMP=cardiomyopathy and myocarditis; Colorect C=colon and rectum cancer; Congenital=congenital anomalies; COPD=chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; Diarrhoea=diarrhoeal diseases; Endocrine=endocrine, metabolic, blood, and immune disorders; HTN HD=hypertensive heart disease; IHD=ischaemic heart disease; Inflam bowel=inflammatory bowel disease; Intel dis=idiopathic intellectual disability; Kidney C=kidney cancer; Liver C=liver cancer; Lung C=tracheal, bronchus, and lung cancer; Mechanic=exposure to mechanical forces; Medical=adverse effects of medical treatment; Nature=exposure to forces of nature; NN sepsis=neonatal sepsis and other neonatal infections; Other cardio=other cardiovascular and circulatory diseases; Other cirr=cirrhosis due to other causes; Other inj=other unintentional injuries; Other NN=other neonatal disorders; Other respira=other chronic respiratory diseases; Pancreatic C=pancreatic cancer; Parkinson=Parkinson's disease; Skin=skin and subcutaneous diseases; Stroke=cerebrovascular disease; Urinary=urinary diseases and male infertility; Violence=interpersonal violence; War=collective violence and legal intervention](cheh041614.f5){#f5}

We observed different transition trajectories of population health between regions with similar baseline health profiles. For example, in 1990, HALE~0~ was 61.43 years in eastern Europe and 62.23 years in central Europe. During the next 23 years, HALE~0~ increased by 4.73 years in central Europe but by only 1.67 years in eastern Europe. Around 70% (2.12 years) of this difference was caused by ischaemic heart disease, cerebrovascular disease, cardiomyopathy and myocarditis, lower respiratory infections, and HIV/AIDS.

Effect of mortality and disability on changes in HALE~0~
--------------------------------------------------------

Globally, HALE~0~ increased by 5.14 years (93.62% of total HALE~0~ changes) as a result of reduced mortality and by 0.36 years as a result of reduced disability. The life expectancy with disability at birth increased by 1.16 years owing to a reduction in mortality and decreased by 0.36 years owing to a reduction in disability ([table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

For changes in HALE~0~, 94.52% (2.93/3.10 years) of the total effect of communicable, maternal, neonatal, and nutritional diseases and 62.67% (0.47/0.75 years) of the total effect of injuries came from reductions in mortality. Non-communicable diseases mainly influenced changes in HALE~0~ through a positive effect on mortality (1.74 years), which was accompanied by a small negative effect of disability (--0.09 years). Of all the 163 level 3 causes, 22 (13%) had a higher absolute disability effect than absolute mortality effect---for example, diabetes (mortality effect --0.01 years; disability effect --0.11 years) and iron deficiency anaemia (0.04 years; 0.11 years). Another 22 (13%) influenced changes in HALE~0~ only through a disability effect---for example, primary headache with medication overuse (--0.03 years) and depressive disorders (--0.02 years).

Partly because of the predominant effect of mortality on changes in HALE~0~, the top 10 causes of mortality effect were similar to those for the total effect (appendix D). Thus, we describe only the disability effect of causes below.

The top 10 level 3 causes with a positive disability effect on changes in HALE~0~ included sense organ disease in all the regions; road injuries in all the regions except eastern and western sub-Saharan Africa, south Asia, and Oceania; iron deficiency anaemia and war mainly in regions with low and middle HALE~0~ in 1990; and falls, oral disorders, exposure to mechanical forces, peptic ulcer disease, and other neurological disorders mainly in regions with middle and high HALE~0~ in 1990 (figure D1 in appendix D).

The top 10 level 3 causes with a negative disability effect on changes in HALE~0~ included diabetes (except central sub-Saharan Africa), preterm birth complications, and primary headache with medication overuse in all the regions; other musculoskeletal disorders and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease in most regions across different levels of HALE~0~ in 1990; HIV/AIDS mainly in Africa, Oceania, and eastern Europe; other neonatal disorders mainly in regions with middle and high HALE~0~ in 1990; and other cardiovascular and circulatory diseases, depressive disorders, and congenital anomalies in some regions without an obvious pattern (figure D2 in appendix D).

Considering the mortality and disability effect together, we found some interesting results. Firstly, diabetes had a negative disability effect worldwide, yet its negative mortality effect was concentrated in regions with low and middle HALE~0~ in 1990. Secondly, preterm birth complications had a positive mortality effect and negative disability effect in almost all countries. The exceptions were a negative mortality effect of preterm birth complications in Zimbabwe, Swaziland, and Vanuatu. Thirdly, compared with that in 1990, a high proportion of countries had a lower mortality from chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (64.17%; 120/187 countries), cerebrovascular disease (47.06%; 88/187 countries), and other cardiovascular and circulatory disease (62.03%; 116/187 countries), yet bore a heavier disability burden from these diseases, in 2013. Some countries made progress in reducing both mortality and disability from these diseases. For example, 56 of 187 countries (such as Vietnam, Brazil, Argentina, Finland, Italy, and Japan) had a positive mortality effect and a small positive disability effect of cerebrovascular disease on changes in HALE~0~ during the 24 years.

Discussion
==========

Globally, people lived 5.49 years longer in full health in 2013 than in 1990, which was mainly because of the better control of communicable, maternal, neonatal, and nutritional diseases (3.10 years; 56.47%), followed by non-communicable diseases (1.65 years; 30.05%) and injuries (0.75 years; 13.67%). The cross national Gini coefficient of HALE~0~ decreased by 15.22%, indicating an improvement in health equality between countries. HALE~0~ declined in 11 countries during the period. Between 1990 and 2013, the top 10 positive contributors to changes in global HALE~0~ were diarrhoea, lower respiratory infections, ischaemic heart disease, tuberculosis, preterm birth complications, cerebrovascular disease, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, measles, iron deficiency anaemia, and tetanus. The top 10 negative contributors to changes in global HALE~0~ were HIV/AIDS, diabetes, chronic kidney disease, primary headache with medication overuse, depressive disorders, other musculoskeletal disorders, drug use disorders, interstitial lung disease and pulmonary sarcoidosis, haemoglobinopathies and haemolytic anaemia, and Alzheimer's disease and other dementias. We found a small overlap between high and low income regions in the lists of top contributors to changes in HALE~0~, especially in the list of positive contributors. Some important positive contributors to changes in HALE~0~ in high income regions were negative contributors in low and middle income countries---for example, cerebrovascular disease.

The slow reduction in disability resulted in a longer life expectancy lived with disability. For most diseases and injuries, a mortality effect was the predominant way of influencing changes in HALE~0~. Disability related to non-communicable diseases increased, which reduced HALE~0~ by 0.09 years during the 24 years.

Strengths and limitations of study
----------------------------------

Previous studies have estimated temporal changes in HALE~0~ and briefly analysed the contribution of mortality and disability to changes in HALE~0~.[@ref4] [@ref5] However, none has provided information on the contribution of diseases and injuries to the changes in HALE~0~ for the globe or for specific countries except Australia,[@ref14] [@ref15] despite its importance in assessing and developing health policies. The process of change in HALE~0~ was thus much like a "black box" regarding the roles of disease and injuries. This study is the first to decompose changes in HALE~0~ into the contributions of specific diseases and injuries for the globe, 21 regions, and 187 countries.

Although the decomposition method for differences in health expectancy has been developed over 10 years, it is mainly used to analyse the cross sectional differences in health expectancy between population groups---for example, with different health behaviours or levels of education.[@ref25] [@ref26] This study extends its application by using the GBD data for two time points, 1990 and 2013, which enables us to analyse the contribution of diseases and injuries to temporal changes in HALE~0~ worldwide. The decomposition results in this study have at least the following advantages: lack of influence by population size and age structure; no requirement for setting optimal life expectancy; inclusion of a wide range of diseases and injuries, and their disability weight; good global comparability; and ability to quantify the mortality and disability effects of causes on population health.[@ref8] [@ref9] [@ref10] [@ref11] The detailed syntax used in our analyses is available on request, which could be a useful tool for researchers, policy makers, and other stakeholders in future studies.

This study has some limitations related to the Sullivan method and the decomposition method. Firstly, the Sullivan method can produce unbiased and consistent estimation of HALE under an assumption of stationarity, which guarantees that cross sectional data from different cohorts can be used to infer the age specific disability prevalence of a hypothetical cohort.[@ref27] As a result, for populations that incurred a sudden and significant health event between 1990 and 2013, such as natural disaster or war, the HALE~0~ estimation should be explained with caution. Secondly, we decomposed changes in HALE~0~ during 24 years, which possibly overlooked the differences in causes' contributions to population health changes between smaller time intervals, such as 1990-2000 and 2001-13.[@ref5] Thirdly, we did not calculate confidence intervals for point estimates of HALE~0~, changes in HALE~0~, and the contribution of causes to changes in HALE~0~. This limits the ability to draw statistical inferences.

Moreover, this study shares the same limitations as the GBD 2013 study in the process of collecting and analysing data on mortality and years lived with disability. These limitations have been discussed in detail elsewhere,[@ref5] [@ref10] [@ref16] and we describe here the limitations that are most likely to have influenced our study. Firstly, although the GBD team makes a great effort to identify and use all available data sources, some important unpublished data sources may be missing.[@ref19] Secondly, data quality varies across countries. The low quality of data might result in substantial uncertainty in the estimation in many low and middle income countries, such as sub-Saharan African countries.[@ref10] Thirdly, some shortcomings might reduce the comparability of cause specific mortality and years lived with disability between countries. Considerable national variation exists in coding practices for causes of death. Even medical certification of causes of death has limitations, and global or regional algorithms are needed to redistribute deaths assigned to garbage codes. The physicians responsible for assigning causes of death possibly receive different training in verbal autopsy and use different instruments in practice.[@ref10] Similarly, in the estimation of cause specific years lived with disability, the data for a sequela are probably collected using different definitions, assays, or instrument items. Fixed effects in the meta-regression were used to deal with these differences.[@ref16] Fourthly, efforts are made to improve the data comparability over time through, for example, mapping variants of the international classification of diseases. However, some time trends might be affected by changes in diagnostic technology and healthcare accessibility.[@ref10] [@ref28] For instance, compared with 2013, causes are more likely to have been under-diagnosed and thus under-reported in 1990 owing to lack of diagnostic techniques such as imaging. Lastly, the information on disability weight was not obtained from a random sample of the world's population.[@ref11] Omission of some aspects of health states in developing lay language and translation of lay language may have introduced bias into the estimation of disability weight. The respondents are members of the general population, rather than healthcare professionals, and their assessments of severity of health states are subjective.[@ref19]

Comparison with other studies
-----------------------------

Consistent with previous studies,[@ref5] females experienced greater increases in HALE~0~ than males did between 1990 and 2013, which was mainly because of the higher total mortality effect for females (5.43 years) than males (4.90 years). This study further added that cardiovascular diseases, diarrhoea, lower respiratory and other common infectious diseases, and maternal disorders contributed the most to the advantages of females in mortality effects. On the basis of the previous literature, the following factors could help us to understand the sex difference in changes in HALE~0~ in this period: the substantially increased awareness of cardiovascular diseases in women[@ref29]; reduced household air pollution, especially that resulting from cooking[@ref30] [@ref31]; improved health system capacity, including routine reproductive healthcare, perinatal healthcare, and obstetric care[@ref32]; and macro factors such as economic development, gender equality, and empowerment of women.[@ref30]

The contribution of non-communicable diseases to changes in HALE~0~ between 1990 and 2013 varied substantially across countries. Firstly, although such non-communicable diseases as ischaemic heart disease and cerebrovascular disease were the main positive contributors to changes in HALE~0~ in high income countries, their negative impact on population health has been growing in low and middle income countries.[@ref33] Secondly, our results indicate a moderate and positive relation between HALE~0~ in 1990 and the total effect of non-communicable diseases on changes in HALE~0~. However, this is not a simple linear relation, which can be illustrated by the role of non-communicable diseases in the different epidemiological transition trajectories between eastern and central Europe.[@ref34] Thirdly, considering non-communicable diseases are a cluster of 184 diseases in this study, the explanation for the cross national disparities in their total effect is undoubtedly complex.[@ref35] According to the literature review by Ezzati and Riboli,[@ref36] the trends in the prevalence of behavioural risk factors (for example, tobacco use, excessive alcohol consumption, poor diet, and physical inactivity) and intermediate phenotypes (for example, hypertension, hypercholesterolaemia, and obesity) are important predictors for the burden of non-communicable diseases. In some less developed countries, infectious diseases, malnutrition, and other diseases of poverty could also contribute to the burden of non-communicable diseases, such as heart disease caused by rheumatic fever.[@ref35] Fourthly, and methodologically, as this study concerns the changes in HALE~0~, those countries in which the main disease burden did not result from non-communicable diseases at baseline potentially had a narrower space for health improvement related to these diseases during the next 23 years than did their counterparts.

Unlike high income countries, low income countries obtained the most improvement in population health from the better control of communicable, maternal, neonatal, and nutritional disorders. For example, neglected tropical diseases and malaria were the highest or second highest positive contributor to changes in HALE~0~ in central (2.09 years), eastern (1.32 years), and western (1.15 years) sub-Saharan Africa. This achievement is a result of multiple factors, such as economic development, improvement in public health, and international health assistance.[@ref37] [@ref38] Nevertheless, despite such achievement, communicable, maternal, neonatal, and nutritional disorders are still the major disease burden for low income countries and need more effort in the future.[@ref5]

Another contribution of this study is to quantify how individual diseases and injuries influence changes in population health through mortality and disability. Consistent with previous studies,[@ref4] [@ref5] reduction in mortality explained more than 90% (5.14/5.49 years) of changes in HALE~0~ during the 24 years. As the pace of mortality reduction was much faster than that of disability reduction, males and females lived 0.63 years and 1.01 years longer with disability from 1990 to 2013, respectively, which increased the need for long term care and healthcare.[@ref39] More attention should be paid to reducing disability. Our results provide some insights into this. Firstly, diabetes, primary headache with medication overuse, and depressive disorders are among the 10 level 3 causes with the biggest negative disability effect on changes in HALE~0~. Moreover, their disability effect is the only or main way of influencing HALE~0~. Reduction in the prevalence and incidence of these causes is expected to reduce the number of years lived with disability if other conditions remain unchanged. Secondly, lessons should be learnt from the countries that obtained both positive mortality and disability effects from chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, cerebrovascular disease, and other cardiovascular and circulatory disease.[@ref40] [@ref41]

Conclusions and policy implications
-----------------------------------

Between 1990 and 2013, the globe made achievements in not only promoting population health as a whole but reducing health inequality between countries, in terms of HALE~0~. However, 11 countries, nearly 6% of countries studied, saw a decline in population health during the same period. Our results clearly show that effective policies against HIV/AIDS will have a decisive role in altering the declining health trends in these countries, except Belize, Belarus, and Paraguay. Ending the epidemic of HIV/AIDS is a key target of the sustainable development goals. Measures such as mass media campaigns, interventions for sex workers, treatment of sexually transmitted infections, antiretroviral therapy, and improvement in gender equality, might help to relieve the burden of HIV/AIDS.[@ref42] [@ref43] Moreover, diabetes and HIV/AIDS in Belize, ischaemic heart disease and self harm in Belarus, and diabetes and road injuries in Paraguay should be considered as priorities for health policies in these countries.

Among the countries with baseline population health below the median level, nearly one third bore a heavier burden from non-communicable diseases than they did 23 years ago. For example, HALE~0~ in Ghana was shortened by 0.85 years owing to increasing ischaemic heart disease and cerebrovascular disease, which was greater than the increase in HALE~0~ due to better control of tuberculosis and meningitis (0.80 years). Appendix B shows the countries with negative contributions of non-communicable diseases to changes in HALE~0~. Along with demographic and epidemiological transition, these countries are becoming increasingly important for promoting implementation of the World Health Organization's Global Action Plan for the prevention and control of non-communicable diseases 2013-2020 and meeting the non-communicable diseases (target 3.4) and related targets of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development.

Our results further indicate that HALE~0~ loss caused by the following non-communicable diseases was highest between 1990 and 2013 in developing countries and should be considered as a priority in health policies: diabetes mellitus, chronic kidney disease, primary headache with medication overuse, depressive disorders, other musculoskeletal disorders, low back and neck pain, and Alzheimer's disease and other dementias. WHO and other stakeholders have recommended "best buys" or other measures against these non-communicable diseases,[@ref44] [@ref45] [@ref46] [@ref47] [@ref48] [@ref49] which could serve as a basis for developing policies. Moreover, less developed and developing countries may need international health aid to combat non-communicable diseases---for example, by strengthening health system capacity and making national disease prevention and control plans. Unfortunately, despite their importance to global health, non-communicable diseases received only 1.2% (4.2 billion) of global development assistance for health during 2000-13.[@ref37] Therefore, firm political commitment and adequate resources are now needed to put cost effective and feasible measures against non-communicable diseases into practice.

This study highlights the necessity for facilitating the speed of reduction in disability,[@ref5] while further pinpointing the main target diseases for realising this aim. At a global level, three diseases---namely diabetes, primary headache with medication overuse, and depressive disorders---are not only the most important negative factors for changes in HALE~0~ but also mainly or only affect population health through disability. Prevention and control of these diseases, which have been discussed above,[@ref44] [@ref45] [@ref46] will promote compression of morbidity. In addition, the signs of increasing morbidity in females call for a gender perspective in reducing disability.

Finally, the major contribution of this study is to quantify how a wide range of diseases and injuries influence changes in population health in term of HALE~0~, a summary measure of population health with several advantages over health gap measures and other health expectancy measures. On the basis of this contribution, our detailed country specific decomposition results will benefit the development of national health policies that take account of the substantial variations in the role of diseases and injuries in change in population health across countries.

### What is already known on this topic

1.  Although previous studies have estimated temporal changes in health adjusted life expectancy at birth (HALE~0~) worldwide, little is known about the role of specific causes

2.  The only two studies on this subject were conducted in Australia and did analyses at disease group level or for selected diseases

3.  According to the epidemiological transition theory, the drivers of population health improvement vary between countries at different stages of epidemiological transition

### What this study adds

1.  Better control of communicable, maternal, neonatal, and nutritional diseases contributed the most to the global increase of 5.49 years in HALE~0~ between 1990 and 2013

2.  Cross national inequality in HALE~0~ decreased by 15.22% between 1990 and 2013, and 11/187 countries saw a decline in HALE~0~, mainly due to HIV/AIDS

3.  Diabetes, primary headache with medication overuse, and depressive disorders were the most important negative factors and mainly or only affect HALE~0~ changes through disability
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